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TABDUPLICITY OF MR. LINCOLN

Every day's experience goes to dem
onstrate the' truth of Dr. BROWNSON'S

• Observation,' regarding, lir. Lnicotac's
gc°9-Ing duplicity; he is

„singularly gifted with both, and is, there-
. fore, well qualifiedte be the leader of a

party;' the greatbulk of -which rely upon

falselOod pretension and hypocracy furI.‘

itakeentinuance in power. The obscene
stories, and buffoon jests of the Presi-

' 'dent, are merely intended to hoodwink

the.People. Haiing a natural tendency
~ for :such ,e.oaree entertainments, they

come eaiTto him; but there is in him,
- "beside vulgar humor, something which

.malses,him clangorous, it is the cunning
said: duplicity referred to by Dr. BROWN-
SON. •

When 'AL,EXANIDER. STEPHENS, Vice
,Peesident of the rebel Confederacy, sail-
ed lisp •to Fortress Monroe, and asked

• permission to visit Washington, in order
"to biting about peace, he was denied per•
'mission, because he came clothed with
power to negotiate. Ile was sent back
to Richmond, as soon as Mr. Lnecoi.N
discoveied the, nature of his mission.
irhiS, was the second time the Rebel
Plqvernment tried to open negotiations,
:preparatory to bringing about a peace:

• §ltortly after errth.aEN's failure to reach
•*tishingtoti,. Mr. LINCOLN, in reply to
A friendly correspondent, declared that

• no propositions for peace had reached
birafromthe rebel authorities, and when

'SO Shoithi, they would be properly con-
, eidered.,•Rere was another exhibition
of his cunning and duplicity. No prop-
ositioiasTor peace had reached him, he
said, and why? simply because he would
notpermit those entrusted with them, to
the presence or his imperiaplighness.

Tae correspondence the other day
between the President, and C. C. CLAY
ani J. P. RoLcostn, further illustrates
the low and dangerous characteristics
alluded to. Vice President STEPIEENS' at-
tempt to reach Washington to negotiate

, having failed, the next resort, in order
'tobring about a cessation of hostilities,
was attempted through the parties in
question. HORACE GREELY was. select-
ed for the third party ,and no Abolitionist

' in the country eould object to him, on
account of any partiality he entertained
for the rebels. Things went on smooth-
ly enough in the preliminary co.rres-

. pondenee between GREELY and the
rebel representatives, until there appear.
ed to be a prospect of a friendly meeting
of the parties. At this stage of the pro-
ceedings cunning Ans took a whole
niglitto Consider the situation, and then
dispatched the following to Mr. GREE.LY:

MeNeroa I,VmeizioroN,
j*ll„

IS, 1564
To-Wisosi rr Mat CONCETIN:any proposition which embraces the restor-
ation of pesci., the integrity of the whole
Union, and the abandonment of slavery, and
which comes byand with an authority that can
control The armies now at war against the
United States, will be received and considered
by the Executive Government of the Unite
States, and Nall be met by liberal terms, on
substantial and collateral points; and the bear-
er or bearers thereof shall have sate conduct
both ways.

(Signed),

The reader will at once see that this
demand was intended to put it stop to

all further correspondence. Theis is
but one power, on earth, which "can
control the rebel armies," and that is the
rebel Government; and Mr. LIICCOI,3
demand, therefore, simply means that
if the rept' Golernmentiwilt disband its
armies, land rob its people by freeing
their slaves, men, its propositions for
peace "will be considered by the Exec-
utive Government of the United States."
This proposition is but a repetition of
Mr. Latcma's emancip ttiun proclama-
ti tu,ian will have precisely the same
effect in arousing and nerving the rebels
to renewed-exertion. For, what induce-
ment have they to lay down their arms'?
Iftheyodistrtnd their armies and overrun
their country with freed negroes, then
their terms oloacrit gonsidered by
ABRLITAM LINCOLN—or, as that func-
tionary styles it the Executive Govern,
ment of the United States.

litlediest'Arig's" enact seems to h'ave
forsaken him in this last emergency; he
should heve treated CLAY and HOLCOMB
as he did Vice President STEPHEN'S.
la tying:entered' into a correspondence
:cy,ith,thera, he was fairly .driven to the
wall,-and forced to acknowledge that'no
peace is., possible with his consent as
long as,there is a white man to be con-
scripted to tisk his life in fighting for
the freedom of a degraded people, who
will'not fight to free themselves. Those
"who would be free, themselves must
strike the blow," but with Mr. Liticotx
this is entirelyvtiversedr and; American
freemen, the very paragon.of the human
family,,are to be dragged by conscrip-
tions to sacrifice their lives, if need be,
for a people, who, instead of assnting
their freedom in the Very midst of rebel-
lion only more closely hug their chains.
To this condition we have come at last.
Our great struggle for National unity has
been perverted into one for the emanci-
pation of &peopleunfitted to be free; and
those Who have- been entirely instru-
nidlittiAtilltrodnaing the change, cannot
be induced to take part in the contest.

Efutthere is comfort yet; the authors
ofour country'a.woes are assailable; the

people are., becoming aroused to the
preitent and—prospective. condition of
their countrrunde:r fanatical rule; they
arC4Utchful and Vigilant, made- so by
most insufferable carte,arykappshensio
andalliot. JEfonestjAint'aeaft And div.
PYpq MI ,ireguire‘f tt9,lsl've,,b#4!
from overwhelming condemnation in
November. ,

AN additional vessel has been
to thenavy of V4pykr Emanuel king
Sardl;44-44,0 Wrill.s ironrclata.., )Stlgate
Re di Ploaf),which• blukiSstr!inienhae.centlYlSO The

and
.4 i .

.1.1% INNOCENI' DODGE.
The simplicity:Acur city Contempo-

rary, the C'd-Inmecial is really refresh-
ing, it is cluirming. In order to break
the force ofthe evident and often re-.
tleated desire for ;peace iron:iv:rebel
ihorities, our neighbor, An the best of
mith, adopts, astrile, theMate radanent:
of Col. JAcqcns and EDMUND KIRK re
garding an imaginary visit by them to
Richmond. The narrative of WESTLEY
GREEN, the Japaner, was not more bra-
zen than the one in question. And yet
the necessities of the Administration
are so great as to compel it to adopt
it. A single. paragraph from KIRK's
letter adopted by. the Commercial as
truth, ought to satisfy any one of its
absurdity. Says this KIRK:

"JEFFILON DAVIS Said to me last Sunday,
(and with ail his fault.' believe him a man of
truth): 'This war must go on till the last of
th la generation falls in his tracks, and his chil-
dren seize his musket and light our battle, un-
less you acknowledge out right to self-govern-
ment. We are not lighting fur slavery. We
are fighting for independence, and that or ex-
termination we will have."

The most bitter opponent of hiss.
Davis in the country, never considered
him a trifler, or one given in the least to
levity. Fle was before being oppressed
with the cares which now engage his
attention, an austere recluse, shrinking
from all save a very few intimate friends
and acquaintances. Is it at all likely
therefore, or is it possible that he, at the
present time, has leisure to listen to a
mere adventurer, wholly unauthorized
to make any propositions whatever re-
garding the contending sections? This
is but a dodge of Ans.'s to break the
force of the evident desire for peace in
the Southern Confederacy; the fact of
the Abilitionistsbeing compelled to ac
knowledge JEFF. DAVIS "a man of
truth," in order to make out their case,
is but an additional illustration of the
desperation of their sinking cause. If a
coppirhead-'were to compliment the
arch-rebel so, the unfortunate offender
would be threatened with transporta-
tion at least. We ask the aymlner,..i.ll
whether it endorses KARR'S estimate of
JEFF'S veracity; if it does not why does
it insult loyal men by giving It publici-
ty? We demand in the name of this pa-
triotic community a categorical answer.

Shdrman at Atlanta
One paKof the mlitary programme

prosecuted this summer has been very
successfully performed. Sherman has
reached Atlanta after a most extraordi-
nary campaign, in which more march-
ing over a rough country, and more bat
tie-9 were fought, and more successful
flanking occurred than in any campaign
on record. The last movement, which
placed him in front of Atlanta and gave
him possession of the line of railroad
connecting Atlanta and Richmond, was
a successful stroke of strategy which
seemed to take Johnston unexpectedly
and at a disadvantage to himself. It
compelled him to come out of his en-
trenchments to try the effect of a sud-
den attack before Sherman, as he sup
posed, could be in a situation to hold
his position. But the plan of immedi-
ately entrenching every place where
this army made a halt, was found an
admirable protection, and Johnston was
repulsed with heavy loss, and after-
wards driven back behind the entrench-
ments at Atlanta. Rumors are rife
that Sherman is now In Atlanta, the reb-
els have evacuated it. If this be so, as
we shall know soon by telegraph, it
will prove that Johnston's army must be
greatly inferior to Sherman's in num-
bers, and tend to confirm the supposi-
tion that he has sent a portion of it to
Richmond to reinforce Lee. Atlanta is
an important point to hold, not only on
account of its railroad eommunications,
but because it Is a town, the manufac-
tories of which helped to supply the
rebel armies with the munitions of war.
Having this does not cut off rebel com-
munication entirely with Alabama, for
the Montgomery railroad running
through Alabama, intersects at Macon,
a hundred miles further southeast which
connects with Savannah, and thence to
Richmond by the seaboard line. The
tenacity with which the approach to
Atlanta has been disputed shows, how-
ever, what its importance is to the reb-
els, and its possession by our troops will
embarass the rebel operations very SJ-
riously.

A. WASHINGTON dispatch says it is ex-
pected by the War Department that the
500,000 troops will be forthcoming with
in the prescribed time—fifty days—and
that no draft will be necessary. We
have already a credit of one hundred and
fifty thousand men over and above the
previous calls, whichwill leave but 310,-
000 on the present draft. Representa-
tive recruits, re enlisting veterans, &c ,
will make further important deductions,
so that it will require only a vigorous
effort on the part of the people to fully
satisfy the demand, This is simply in-
credible. The idea of making the peo-
ple believe that we can raise 5130,000 men
during the short space of fifty days is
preposterous, under present circumstan-
ces, and in the present reduced state of
population throughout the country. A.
vigorous effort on the part of the people
might certainly do a great deal towards
the completion of the quota, but that
would be. all, and no man in the full use
of his senses could imagine that the en-
ormons number of 500,000 volunteers
and substitutes could be induced into the
service. Such an amount would be suf-
ficient, and more than sufficient, if rais-
ed at the commencement of the civil
struggle, to reduce the laboring propor-
tion of such a country as this is to a
very low degree, what, then, will he the
consequence if this number be added to
the two millions of men which have al-
ready been levied. It is impossible for
the country to raise them, the draft will
come, and after the draft will haveswept
the remaining population off the coun-
try, ruin and national bankruptcy will
stare us in the face. Say what you will,
ruin will follow our present gigantic
endeavors, and this Adminstration will
cease when the country will be drained
of all its immense resources, or when
some sensible man will be elected to the
Presidential chair.

THE four Confederate officers who
landed at Cherbourg as prisoners on pa-
role, surrendered themselvesto the com-
mander of the Kearsarge when that ves-
sel left the port.' The prisoners who
made their escape to England, are en-
joying perfect safety under the protec-
tion of the English government. The
Kearsarge has been replaced in the road-
stead by the Federal Corvette Sacra-
mento, which is constructed and armed
on the same plan as the victorious vet-
eel. Capt. Semmes has not as yet re-
ceived any new vessel, nor does there
appear any probability that he will ob-
tain one HEI soon as his sanguine expec-tations, prompted him to state. M.Elliertyn de Shuys Officially denied the
statement that the Yeddo is destined fora,rpteer, and confirmed the state-

that • the ',vessel "}has sold to the
Fillisien.,goVertu*-4;

41.1 n order, hatbegnisanadig, the*Bith
officenot PJ3iladelphia-Atrecting-thatziii
veaselafittmaeyiTeatzbeLquaiantined at
the,Laserettopthe-yellow fever
ing at that place.
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Amext@ierita tb our National Con-

s tits:MC- in 1 Respectfully Submit-
ted'to I:ilk:Citizens of the United
Stites. 1r , '

; 1::;in a 3pritiblic the will of one man
ought iiever to be the rule.

2. CongrOs to be composed of the
late ex-Govelmors °rale States, all train-
-4,4:1

3. The ' President of the United Skies
to be elected amongst the ex-Governors
in Congress by drafting, followed by a
secret ballot, four-fifths black balls to re-
ject the nominee, (this largo majority is
required to prevent party spirit from
controlling the vote,) if rejected, a new
draft to be proceeded.with, &c.

4. The President's Cabinet to be com-
posed offour ex- Governors, also elected
by drafting, :Who, with the President as
cnairman, will form a Board of •`For-
eign Relatiotts" that will represent our
nationality abroad.

(This will prevent rashness in our for-
eign relations; there is no protection
against this danger with a Cabinet de-
pending on the will of the President for
continuing in office.)

5. The Commander-in—Chief of the
Army, when needed and only for the t me
being, to be composed of four Major-Gen-
erals of the States, to he elected by the
Congress of ex-Governors, by ballot,
with the President as chairman, they
will form the "Military Board."

C. The Commander in-Chief of the
Navy to he a "Board of Admiralty,"
composed of four superior officers of the
Navy, also elected by the Congress of
ex-Governors by ballot, with the Presi-
dent as chairman.

7. The Public Revenue proceeding
from the Customs, the Post Office, the
Land Office, &c., &c., to he under the
management of a "Board of Finance,"
selected by the Congress of cx Govern-
ors, and to be composed of a citizen of
each State, hav,ing been a State Treasu-
rer in his Stak at least for three years;
it will be the pelN•ilege of e,ich of the es•
Governors to nominate the Representa-
tive of his State. The President also
to tie Chairman of this Board.

S. Our National Flag to be entin•ly
white, with the words "The United
States," or the initials "U. S" in the
centre, and with as many large golden
Stars spread over it as we shall have
States," and giving praeedence to none;
in line within the States also the. white
Flag, simply with th- name of the State
to which the bearer will belong.

p. The States to be perfretl indept n -
dent lrithin their land limits, hut debar-
red from diplomatic intercourse with
foreign n

10. The Congress of ex Governors
shall have no right of legislation over
the States, the States to have the right
of repealing all laws of Congress pre
viously made under the old Constitu-
tion. All State Fortifications to be gar
risoned by State troops. Tue Congress
of ex-Governors shall have a right to
legislate over the military, when in the
,erviee of the United States, the Navy
and Finances; it will be also their duty
to confer on our nationalailairs, AunoAti
TO COMMAND, AT DOME TO ADVISE
When met, the oldest member to be
Speaker f.nd the youngest to be Secre-
tary, assisted by two able lawyers,. se-
lected by the :'zpeaker, to secure regu-
larity in the minutes ofthe mePtirTs
The Territories of Colorado and

Idaho.
The Territories of Colorado and Ida

ho are claitning the attention of sonic 01
our wealthiest men of hosinestind the
hardy adventurer and the Mdustrioin
emigrant arc watching with a serutini2
log eye the progress nr failure of thosr,
who have preceded them on the adven
turous enterprise. Many end contra-
dictory are the reports spread about con
(Truing those territories, and it iv
difficult as yet to determine which
would he the most advisable plan to
follow, to go there immediately, or re
main at home. In our opintf-n, the at
ter would be far preferable to the former
seieetion, at least for the pr,kent. of
two risks that one is c•rt iinly the safest
by which your life and property is less
endangered, and for this rYftson we
deein it :elvisabre to wait until the

al counts are cithi r confirmed or de-
nied, when a man can cuter OA the en-
terprise with comparative safety without
placing his life and property in jeop.
ardv. It is the interest of those who
hold 1.1.nd and estates in that locality to
represent the country es a land of prom
lee, far surpassing in nature; wealth
and resources our most favored States
and territories in America, even Califor-
nia itself, in order to induce immigra
tiOn, and by that means raise the prices
of land sti high that they could reap a
rich harvest, and till their pockets at the
expense of honest labor. For this rt.a-
son do they invent stories of miners re-
turning home after having enriched
themselves to an incredible degree, and
pretend that the depredations an.l hos
tilities of the Indians amount to noth-
ing. But the statements of these specu
lators are daily contradicted by the ex,
perienee, and the reports of those who
were so foolhardy or unfortunate as to
emigrate thither, without sullich•nt au
thority to excuse them for their rash-
ness. The information we receive fro m
these settlers is anything but Inviting,
and by all-means derogatory to the great
pretensions of the Territory, and the
speculators who have placed their in-
terests in its future prospects. Thou
sands are represented as being perfectly
destitute :of food and the necessary
means of subsistence, and all those who
are in a condition to do so, heat a hasty
retreat towards their former homes.
The country Is represented as being
sterile and-barren, and until these faults
are cleared, we would advise no one to
endanger his substance and maybe his
life by,entering on such a hazardous en-
terprise.

'The Foreign Policy o -Engle, .E ,
It is a curious fact that during the tcr..

gress of the late attack upon the Minis-
try of Great Britain by the Tory party,
and the affiliated clans of the opposition,
that the real cause of the non interTe-
ndon of the Government into the affairs
of Denmark is not stated, or even hinted
at by the slightest innendo. Yet it is
well known that the failure of Great
Britain, under the leadership of Lord
Palmerston, to take a share in the con.
test, does not indicate that the intermed-
dling spirit of British insolence has in
the least been eradicated or extinguish-
ed. The conflicting interests and feel-
ings. which now di viti.r the Court, are
the true causes of English forbearance;
and, it is no secret that the Queen and
her daughters are strongly German in
their sympathies, while the Prince of
\Vales entertains the liveliest regard for
the interests of Denmark iu her struggle
with so tremendous an adversary. The
Princess of Wales, it is believed, has al-
most come to an open rupture with her
royal mother-in-law on account of the
bitter hatred she very naturally evinces
toward the enemies of her nation. Whit'-
ever may be the feelings or predilections
of the Ministry on the suhjres, they are
placed in a delicate position by the firm-
ness with which the Queen maintains
the Germanic aide of the quarrel.

The fallacy of the doctrine of inter-
vention has long ago been exposed to
the consideration of Americans, but the
first application of the principle in Eng-
land arises singularly enough from the
accident of an antagonism of opinion
between the Queen and her advisers. By
the course which the Ministry was
forced to adopt, their retention of pow-
er was seriously endangered.

it has required all the address of the
veteran statesman at the head of affairs
to extricate his party from the difficulty
and maintain his ascendancy in the
House of Commons. In addition, the
ablest men of all parties have in this
instance given him their support, and
chief among them we find the name of
John Stuart Mill, who, in a letter lately
published, exposes (in a manner which
indicates the novelty in England of the
sentiments he advances,) the folly of
the system of intervention. Ho gives
the opinion that a more verbal protest,
or expression of disapprobation., is all
that is to he expected from a govern-
ment not directly interested in a dispute.
Ile combats the idea that great nations
should consider themselves as a divine-
Iv-appointed police to oversee the do-
mestic affairs of smaller countries.

It is title that in some cases, that the
protection of weak nations from injury
might be aecompliOed, but it is un•
doubtedly a sound principle that non-
intervention is the correct theory of
Government. In practice it has ever
been found that intervention is made the
cover of designs upon the independence
ofnations, which are subjected oy more

visvm.ful sovereignties to the operation
ot their theories. It is doubtful whether
tilt. history of the century furnishes

sinele instance where intervention has
really benefited the cause of free Gov-
ernment. The interference to he dread-
ed ha that which comes from professed
friendliness. When the spirit of liberty
exists in a country at all, it always has

abundant vigor that it is able to
tab cal e of itself, and the people should
I,:c;ine those offers of assistance whitd,
!vt: dangerous in them.elves. If the two.
pie of England vliould he convinced of
the folly 01 them intermeddling by an es

knee of th, benefits of their pr, sent
position, a great and radkal improve
ment ot the publ, sentiment of the whole
,vr,rid may rem% from the clean,-e,

Sherman's- Destruction of Rebel
Manufactories.

A Correspondent with Sherman writs
The destruction of the will,at Ross
W, ;1 proves to have been a very severe

v.- to the confederacy, In !oldWon to
fjouring mills, which were veil'
Vete and extensive, there wire

large and well appointed mills for the
manufacture of clothe. The regular
monthly pr—lurt ofthese estahl,shruents
was 10,000 arils of cotton and 15,000
yards of wooten goods—principally Finch
gills as were used by the army. The
machinery, which was of the best and
most improved patterns and inventions,
was wale at Patterson, New Jersy.
The mills were thoroughly destroyed
\The operatives, some three hundred
Women, Cr' thus thrown out of employ-
Ment, and will he sent North it they
wish. It is understood that nearly all
of them will avail themselves of this
pmposition.

From the fact that Johnston left theist,
mills a it It all the manufactured and raw
material accumulated at them is evi-
d, nee that he did not retire front the
K,IIt.RHW with any great deliberation.
This feet alone is sufficient that he deem.
eel les position Isfore Marietta one that

c„uld hold.

NEH S PARAGRAPHS.
i3

_ IT would seem to he enough fot.Ltitiman to have his ale;without hatu'plgilli
night his pillow-beer?

Drsurosiwo officers !IA:, the'lZenifirStates nre by circular okthe rikRevenue Bureau, requiod to
percent on all paymenbCftar seeee,the civil, military, rotia,or oth brWlr
cites of the Government after the Ist Of
.luly, when exceeding the rate of $6OO
per annum.

Considered only with reference to the
injuries inflicted upon the Confedercy in
the destruction of Government manufac-
tories and work shops, the campaign of
Sherman lies so far resulted in immense
irreparable damage to the rebellion.
The extensive establishments for the
manufacture of ordnance, and numerous
,tbpr mills and workshops have been
:I,str, y,d by Davis—the great foundarkes
arid iron works at Etowah and Allston.
na by Gkn. Ssthofleld, and now the mills
in which the clothing of the army has
hitherto been made, besides scores of
small mills and shops on the route from
Reaaca thus far.

Prisoners in Fort Lafayette

RIOTERS KILLED.-A despatch from
Coles county, states that the two

Ithb Instigators and leaders in
the riots at Charleston.last March, _were
found dead,_ one of them with several
bullet holes through the b0c.1:!,-. Some ex-
citement exists in the county, and kale
are entertained of another ,outh :mak; ,

Attonipt to Burn the Continental.
One of the most daring attempts to

burn a steamer was made at Memphis on
last Tuesday, of which the Times of
that place givts the following ac.
count.

COMPANIES of California are engaged
in growing cotton in Sinaloa and Sonora,
Mexico, with most encouraging success.
It Is estimated that the yield will be
about five hundred pounds to the acre,
three thousand acres having been plant-
ed north of the Faerte rlver and 1,600
acres to the north of Mazattan. Ttvo
cotton mills are already in operation,and
an order has been sent to Massachusetts
for the third.

Shortly before nine o'clock last even-
ing some daring scoundrel on board the
steamer Continental, which had just ar-
rived at this port on her way to New
Orleans, emptied a quantity of inflamma-
ble splint on her texas, near the pilot
house, and ignited it, hastening to the
shore in season to escape from those who
were quick to pursue him. and who by
immediate exertion subdued the flames
before any great damage was done. or
the steamer endangered. A. striking
feature in this ease is the fact of the
boldness displayed by this outlaw, and
the heartlessness manifested by him
known that a large number of passen-
gers were in the cabin at the time, and

flung others quite a number of women
and child' en. Too much vigilance
cannot be exercised by our river
men in the future if such cases as this
are not unprecedented. Until
the perpetrators of such inhuman acts
are discovered, their infamous league.
broken up, and the eulpables brought to
justice, the exercise of watchfulness
and a_constant readiness for such occur-
rences is doubly calledfor and due those
who venture themselves upon the river.
The firing Into steamers by guerrillas Ilia
not thus far proven one halt' as injurious
to the shipping interests on the river as
the attempts of these incendaries.

Accounts have been published: from
time to time of applications made under
the recent act of Congress, for the re-
lease of persons incarcerated in Fort La-
fayette by the Government through the
War Department. In addition to the
cases of Marsh, Allen and Palmer, an
application has been made (in the part
01 Joseph W. Binney.

A similarrgturn was m ide by Major
General Dix to the order granted by
Judge Retts in the case of Binney as
was made in the case of Palmer, viz:
That the subjects cf the application
were held by order of the President of
the United States to answer before-
military tribunal upon charge of violat-
ing the common law of war, and of vio-
lating the blockade.

These returns were demurred to by
therespective counsel as issufficient, in
that they did not set forth the commis
sion by the prisoners of any offense cotr
nizable by a military tribunal.

The points claimed are analagous to
the points urged in the Marsh case,
which were fully reported at the time
of the argdment, the main point in these
cases beini, that the offences for which
the accused are held are not within the
jurisdictioh of the military authorities,
and not cognizable by a military tribu•
nal.

GOY. SEYMOUR was officially inform-
ed by the Provost Matshal General Fry,
before the late call for 500,000 men, that
the quota of New York was filled, and
moreover entitled to a credit of 4732
men over all the preceeding calls. The
Governor, it is reported,' refuses to re-,
crua men in the • revobed States. He
has every opportunityto fill the required
quota at home, although the State has
sent already about 300,000 men to tho
field.

AN accident occurred on Goat Island,
Nitti. a a Falls, this afternoon, near the
Bid lit:Stairs. A carriage containing the
wife of Capt. Webster, and the wile of
Capt. Hunt of the Quartermaster's De-
pirtment, was precipitated over the
precipice, in consequence of the horse
taking fright. Fortunately, a shelf in
the rock, some 30 feet down, broke their

,fall and the ladies in the trees
One was seriously and Lilt• other slightly
injured.

AC( IDENT AT N, to. r; k FALLS —An
accident occurred on Goat island,

Falls, yesterday afternoon, near
the Biddle Stairs. A carriage contain-
ing the wife of Captain Webster and the
wife of Captain Hunt, of the Quarter-
masters's Department, was precipitated
over the precipice in consequence of the
horses taking fright. Fortunately, a
shell in the rock some, thirty feet down
broke their fall, and the ladies lodged in
the trees. One was seriously and the
other slightly injured.

THE OTHER PEACH MissioN.—The
New York Commercial's Niagara Falls
correspondent says .c 4lnders has left for
Washington with a proposition to this
effect: That if Mr. Ligenin will publish a
proclamation or armistice with a call for
a Convention of allay States, the South
will agree to it and dpnie int&the Con-
vention. This not succeeding, it is un-
derstood to he the further object of those
high envoys to procufe as an alternative
the nomination by the Denioerm-y of
Ex Pr( silent Pierce at Chicago.

FIRE. AMONG TTIE
in the interior of New Jersey have been

lor several days past. The fire
fir.,t broke out a rbott distance below
Jackson, adjacent In the Camden and
Atlantic Hailrosil, ,m 1 it ,pread towards
I\-eytnontl t lieu taking a cauultoioyoute

T4IIILI walla tlidiVe -
ware and Raritan R. h ,sweeping thous-
andit ;if acres of pine forest. The fire
extends along the Atlantic Itailroati track
for neatly nine milts. No lives, so far
as NV,' r. it I.•:irn, ICI ye been lost by the
great fire.

THE Steamer Florida was descried off
Halifax on the .17 inat bearing North-
west by Captain Charles Richards 01
the bark- Ocean Gem. What induced
4jm to conclude that it was the Florida
he saw mai) the fact that the vessel ans•were 4 the description given of the pri-
vateer, and a bark and I,rig near by
'c'l'Vei +4lllfite; Prom cAtke •different ,apfpangs Whfch'we are 'redeivhig as to the
alithiititin of the riptide it woulo tippeitt
that she.. really übiquitous, or that
these is more Floridas then one which
later is probably the case.

We have I he tollowine stet, mem from
N% ash parlor of genuine lit-pub

prim iples,bate uo
Teat U to SUSPeet ofexag,gerating on
th‘s subject. There are now about 111
ti en thousand sick and wounded sol-
diers in the various ho pitals in this de-
partment. The total Eltlmber Of patients
111 all the military hospitals throughout
the cc.untry is about ninety thousand.
la the camp hospitals it is estimated
there are about duty thousand, rabirink
a total ofone hundred and forty thou-
sand soldiers incapacitated for service.

17.cronirsTioN has been received from
Grant's army that its numbers are con-
tinually on the increase and that our
forces are g,reaterto-day by ten' thou-
sand than when they crossed the Rapi-
dan. Daily reinforce -Meats rephicii those
whose term of service has expire4.l, so
that our strength is increasing every
day. Many of the Hundred days' men
are constantly pouring in, or by the oc-
cupation of the forts around Washing.
ton, are permitting those veterans to re-
turn to the field, who for want of, mili-
tia, were obliged to guard the forts
themselves to the great detriment' o f the
army in the field.

Tux stories which were spread about
concerning the recent ,peace visit,of Col,
Jpeques to Richniontl,are at preient con-
floadi.ted. The romantic tale of his
having penetrated into the very heart of
Seeessia, conversed with the leaders of
the rebellion, and having been sumptu,
ously entertained at the best hotel 'in
Richmond was all an invention ofa fer-
tile imagination, and the hero after fi
great many efforts could get no farther
than Petersburg. However his visit
brought some consolation to the Islorth,
as he states Unit the Union prlsonerg in
Belle Isle are well cared for and lodged
in comfortable quarters.

ICE A LIFE PROLONGER.—The prob-
lem of suspending life by freezing Seems
to be accumulating data. Porch and
mullet have been brought from Lake
Champlain frozen perfectly solid, and
on being put into a tub of

- waters
have conic to life "as lively as ever."' A
female convict in Sweden is in ice on
experiment. A man was found 'hite4
in Switzerland who gave signs of life
after being frozen for nine months. The
power of stopping while the woild4oes
on may be the next wonder. Ice.honses
may soon be advertised with. codifort-
able arrangements for skipping axtepoch,
or waiting for the next generOnis.-

TUE English arereceiving very aeverereverses in New Zealand, and the native
valor and love of liberty is too much for
their few troops to cope with. The rais•
representations of the English Govern-
ment anti its organs, deserve to be pun-
ished severely. As is usual, with that
Government's policy, the natives. were
represented as the fiercest of savages,
and desirous of returning to the horrible
custom of canibalism instituted by their
fathers. But having been informed on 1that subject, we are able to inform our 1readers that the Maories are a brave, en-
litslitened race, who have made great
progress in the arta of civilization, and
only wish to defend their liberties, which ithe English wish to annihilate.

A trader from Western Africa arrived,!
at New York a short time ago with a
full cargo of African produce, .Avieritf

1
thousand dollars in gold coin, sand eight
Liberian passengers. One of ' thelattyry
Mr. Eward J. Roye, a merchant of,Mon-,
rovia, brougbt with him severel articles'
ofof trade ; amongile rest, fifteen hundred
pounds of Liberian cotton. Thiaia of Ithe very best quality, and sl,fin is of-.
fered for the lot, A. party In•Philadillaphia has a consignment ,of tiVieltkeitinlyof Liberie.oc.tracolf4e, Alildj. i diqui: 1ing to luieutieriOt quality is nommandingt
75 cents .aier, pound-'iii the mmitle,„
Other comModitiks. are being rulaailitthis', trifao "Itqlnilif ' iVi.*:. .4. 1.*kWsucceas, 'end there are everywheee.evi.4l
denee9. qf advancing 'population and,
prosperity,

A. FRIEND of ours, residing in New
York, informs u 3 that the Peace party
are getting very popular, and that their
rauks are being strengthened by.the daily
accession of immense numbers to their
party. He likewise states that the.gerifr'
eral opinion entertained in that city is
that they most assuredly will carry the
Chicago Convention, and that their can.
didate will be the next President. Be
this as it may, it would certainly bevery
desirable g' Nye conld obtain an honor-
able peace, or be blessed with a presi-
dent Who could"carry on this -war effeettii-allp, and terminate it speedily,

FIAS#4.'"OOI.4II, PRIME POTASH,
' PRIME POTASH,

The Prfe4tccineentrated Lye and of the ma-
terials fOtititikillitpaoda having advanced so
much, IsttAti9n 101.04, turned to the old stand-
bye. ..A47 11=',,;

A ,r.4. 1-1, "SF4I- 114:11TASH, POTASH.
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which can he had
'S i STONE,

AT- JOsglit PLEIRINO '8 I/RU(4 /HE,
Corner of the:Diamond and Market at.
Cor_ner ofhe Diamond and Market st.

Where, also may be had, Soda Ash of the beat
quality, Paints, White Lead, oils and Varnish,
at the lowest rates,

SuperiorFruit Wax, Superior Fruit Wax.nemember the place to procure anything inthe Drug and Perfumery line is
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,

Corner of the Diamond and Market street.-. . .

ItgrBRANIMETIVB
expel the poisons which threaten Life.

Every time-a sick person is purged by this vege-table remedy, he has less vitiated , humors and
More life and vigor, as any one can prove by
taking a qingle dose. Persons of spare habitsgain flesh and strength while using them. Every
time we rest a few days or weeks from the pur.;gatlon-we make new fluis [oan our foodls,which

i
eplace ,the unsound o dnesr that the Pil

hard caused t 6 be evactiated. Each time we
repeat this process

, we expel further quantities
Ot impurities, which areagain replaced by fluids
lees and.less impure, so thatin a short time, by
continuing this treatment, we bring back thewhole mass of fluids or humors to that state
of purity ,[which constitutes health, for Bran-
dreth's Pills only take away humors which are

• unsound
Sold by THOMAS REDPATH, Pittsburgh,

and byall respectable dealers In medicines.
Jyl44ydtswo

. J. CIORNW&L L 13AXIIBL KUM

OrCORNWELL & KERR,

CARRIAGE MANITFACTIIRPTISI
Silver and Brass Platers.

And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,

(near the Bridge,)

jut-lyd PITTSBURGH.

itgrOft. TOBIAS, VEtYETIAN
HORSE LINIMENT, pint bottles at

fifty cinta, for the cure of lameness, ,scratch-
es, wind galls, sprains bruises, splints, cuts,
colic, slipping stifle, over heating, sore throat,
nail in the hoof, etc. It is warranted cheaper
and better than any other article ever offered to
thepublle. Thousands of animals have 'teen
cured of the colic and over-heating by this Lint
merit ; and hundreds that were crippled and
lame have been restored to their former vigor.
It is used by all the first horsemen throughout
the States. Orders are constantly received from
the Racing Stables ofEngland for fresh supplies
of this invaluable article. Civet 2,600 testimoni-
als have been received. Remember, 60 cents
laid out in time may save the life of your horse.

Office 66 Cortlandt street New York.
Sold by 'THOS. REDPATH, Pittsburgh, andall respectable Druggists. jyl4-I.ydltuar

AN IMPERIAL CROWN IS A
mere bauble, but the "mown of beauty,"

conferred on the head which nature has neglect-
ed to embelich, or time has robbed of his Native
Hue, by ,

OHISTADODO'S HAM DYE,
RETAINS ITS DARE LUSTRE it renewed at
intervals to the close of life Peerless amongthousands of preparations, that promise much
and perform nothing, stands Cristadoro's Hair
Preservative, a valuable adjunct to the Dye, in
dressing end promoting the growth and perfecthealth of the hair, and of itself, whenused alone
—a safe guard that protects the fibres from de-
cay under all circumstances and under all climes.Manufactured by J. CRISTADOBONo.sAstorHouse , New York. Sold by ail Drug-
gists. Applied by all Hair Drseacia.

Jyl4-Iydk.wa

•
•-A irAe ,r

Is It a Dye

In the year ISM Mr. Mathews brat prepared
the VEIVETIA N HAIII DYE since that time
it has been used by thousands, and in no instance
has It failed to glee entire satisfaction.

TIibIrENETUN DY,Riathe cheapest in theworld. Its price is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye In
those usually sold for SI.

The VENETIAN til-E Is warranted not to In-
jure the hairor scalp in the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN DIE works with rapidity
and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE prtidtwes any shade
the may be desired —one that will uot lade,urock
.rr %vas): out—one that is as pet mauent as thehair
itself. Fe/ side by all druggists. Price 60 crude.

A. S. MATHEWS:
General _Agent, td Gold et. N. Y.

Alec ntanufaaturerofinATltlflAS'AßMllJA iiAllt
Losa, the beet hair dressing In use. Price tO

cents. jertiti-lyd

111„,' BEET IA IN MALE DYE, VENETIANV' LINIMENT and URISTADORO'S HAIR
DYE,
sold at JOS. FLEMI NO'S DR1.41 STORE,

Uor. atheDiamonS nod Market at.

"grill?' ON'S EfAT ArliON.—lf.A. THAtrim is from the Greek word "Kathro,"
or "Kathairo," signifying to cleanse, rejuvenateand restore. This article is what Rename signi-fies. For preserving, restoring and beautifying
the human hair it is the moat temarkable pre-
paration in the world. Ms ,egain owned and
putup jiy the original proprietor, and is now
made With the same care, skill and attention
which gave ita sale of over one million bottles
per annum. _

It is a moat delightfulHairDressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
Itkeeps the head coolland clean.
It Makes the hair rich; soft and glossy.
It prevents the hair from falling off and

turning gray.
It restores hair upon bald heads.

Any lady of Genleman who values a beautiful
head of hair should use Lyon's Kathairon. It
isknown and used throughout the civilized world.
Sold by all respectable dealers.

DEIKAS S. BARNES &CO,
New York.

starm s TWEET'S INIMITA Btuki.A.IR RESTORATIVENuT A LYE,
but reatorea gray hair to its original color, by
aupplying the capillary, ,tubes with natural sus-tehance, Impaired by age or,diseaae, All install.
Mem= dyes are composed of lunar caustic, des-
troying the vitality and beauty of the hair, and
afford of themselves no dressing. Tieimstreet'eInimitable Coloring not only restores hair to its
natural oolor by any easy process, but gives the
hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
Promotes` its growth, prevents its falling off;eradicates dandruff,and impartshealth and pleas-
antness to the head. It has stood the test of
time being the original Hair Coloring, and isconstantly increasing in favor. Used by both
gentlemenand ladles. It is sold by all respects.
Me dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agents, D. S. BARNES fr. CO., 2d2Broadway, New York. Two sizes, 60c. and $l.

IitgrMAGAN'S MAGNOLIA 13A.LIL—-
.Thla is the most delightful and extraordi-nary article ever discovered. It changes thesun

burnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture of
ravishing beauty imparting the marble purity of
youth and the disringue appearance so inviting
in the city belle of fashion. It removes tan,
freckles, pimples and toughness -from the skin,
leaving the complexion fresh, transparent and
smooth. It contains no ipaterial injurious to the
skin. Patronized by Ac ewes and Opera Sin-
gers. It la what every lady should have. Sold
everywhere. Prepared by

W. E. HAGAN,Troy, N. Y.
Address all orders to

MMUS S. BARNES le 00.,
New York..

MEXICAN -LIAII-MENT.—The parties In St. 1201118 and
cincinnatt who have been counterfeiting the
MustangLiniment under pretence ofproprietor-
ship have been thoroughly estoped by the Courts.To guard against the further imposition; Ihave
procured from the United States Treasury, a pri-
vate steel-plate revenue stamp, which

,
is placed

over the top ofeach bottle, Each *stamp bears
thefee-rinds of mysignature, and without which.
the articlela a counterfeit, dangerous andworth-
less imitation. ExamineeVerphottle. TalsLintalent has been in use and groVng in 'favor formany years. There hardly estate a hamlet on•
the habitable globe that does' not contain evi-
dence of its wonderful erects. It Is' the beatemnlient to the world. W-Itb,its present it*.
proved ingredients, ita.ellbetijupon nibu •
beast areperfectlyremarkable. -Sores are-heal

ainikr,34evial, bl'es atiggiVeatal'made piSrldi ashrlatold s,
bruises, sprains rheumatism, swellings, bray

trrbrelelairemeay that should never be dispensed

druggi
th. It astshotthi bp.„.14 everyi tanillyl Sold by

all
New York.

ABOVE ARTICLES FORSAM
y SIMON JOHNSTOrr,

ebstuand&w.:ol. Smithileldand Fourth its,

GRAND FESTIVAL,
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE POOR.

HE SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT
1. 14EPAUL will bold their

FOURTH ANNUAL FESTIVAL ON
Wednesday July 27th, 1864

At GLENVOOD GROVE. Trains will leave
the Cannel'wino Railroad depot Mr follows':

934, and 11 o'clock, a. mand 1,2, and 4
oclock, m.• Excursion Tic,kets fifteen cents.

y26.2t
• Ovetos.oir Tire • •

PITTA., FT.WAT7i. & b. CHICAGO ItiaLWAT CO ,PittiblUgh, July 14; 1884.
DIVIDinsIVIDEND.—TiATA. 111171ARD OF, DEND

'RECTORS ofthis Company hale this day
declared a dividend of244 percent on the shares
of the original capital !dock ofthe company,payable (free.ofGovernment tax,) on and after
the 4th of ALTO UST proximo, at the office ofthe Company in this city and at the transferagency, iNizutlow, Lanier & Co., No. fa ;Wall
street,- New York, to the stockholders as
registered atithe respective offices. The trans-fer books of the company will mote on the 20thDAY of JULY;Inst., at 2 o'clock, p. m.. and re-
main closed until the Mk day of Anted there-after. By order oftheBoatel.

jylB4a6 W. H. BARNES, Secretary,
wAxiiritp.—Fon Et HYiLL

TENN.
ga wheelwrights, la Blaaltazdtlat 10 NonaShona, 10 Strikers,6 Machinist**. SO at tern„

bo Teamsters and 100Laborers. For 'Wheel-
wrights, Multitude's, Boise shoats &Adak:ven-ter". the'wage' -will belt= 1182 tia to 00 petmouth. For Strikers 143 014aad lbeNitiehisassifrom frTh Co to $llO LOS per swath, iaoludisiitools, quarters, mutat and tratiaptirtallatByLerder ofCHAS. H. rgwtx.43araist •A. Q. M. Full particular' elm when vippnesr
don la made to RATTIGAN, Quart Mn.Agent, at Thee. fiLitattlitaata Ago-
-09 Miss, WiitkeitS, ttittleeintikaltitees.

MOND AND COVE OTANDIRA—DaaM dozen"Maltbr%deed an. Carp 071,
_DEstlarend I peuxel eau. Just welW.aleby REVD=ill 121444, at

TO-DAIS ADVERTISEMENTS.

BAILGAINS IN

SPRING AND SUMMER

BOOTS Sc SHOES

Concert Hall Shoe Store
No. 62 Fifth St.

sirClosing out without regard to Coe
jyls

E g
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4
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WAAIELINK &B_ARR,
SOLIAGENTS OF THE

Bradbury and Schomacker ei Co's
CELEBRATED PIANOS,

AND
19114—Zwi".113 eta ("CMS

American Organs and Melodeons,
N0.12 Bissell's Blook, St. Olah St.

PITTSBURGH
We take pleasure in refering to a few of those

who have purchased these instruments In
Pittsburgh and Vicinity.
Richard Bayard, esq., John Quinn, esq.,
P. R. Sellers, Capt. Cochran,
James Russell, esq., Wells, Riddle&Co.,
J. P. Smith, Win. Brick'.il,
Dr. 0. R. M. Blackburn, C. H. Love,
Grant St. Baptist Church A. lioeveller, esq.,
D. M. Book, esq., Dr-D. M. hiceitett or,

Col. I. X. Kerr, Franklin, Penn's.
Directress St. )I.ncent's Aiademy, Youngs-

town, Pa.
Miss Sarah M'Farland,East Liberty.
Capt. J. B. Conway, Birmingham.
Rev. H. Hopkins, Sewickly,
Rev. R. Delahunty,' Moundsville, Va.
Graham Scaft, Oakland.
N Goon, East Liverpool, 0.
Bateman Goe, enq., Allegheny Oily.
Wm. J. Kane do
Very Rev.' P. Mullen do
Alien Kramer, encl., do
Td. Fire esq. do
Dr..T. R. Ai`eilintock, East Liberty.

All Plums, Melodeons, etc., warranted for
live years. A few choice second band pianin
for sale midrent. D'2o
MASONIC HALL

MASONIO JiALL,
BIASOWIO HALL,

MISS LOTTA,
MISS LOTTA,

MISS LOTTA
THE CALIFORNIA FAVORITE,
THE CALIFORNIA FAVORITE,
THE CALIFORNIA FAVORITE,

Two nights only,
eTlC7X—ilr 12171th lib88th.

With a Corps ofArtists. 112/1
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